
NEW ORLEANS — There are 
71 new members in the 114th U.S. 
Congress who are eager to pass 
legislation…but who know little or 
nothing about the motorcoach 
industry.

With a few wrong steps they 
could devastate  pr ivate  bus 
operators.

Higher liability insurance pre-
miums and the loss of charter ser-
vice protection from public transit 
competition could put half of the 
country’s motorcoach carriers out 
of business in just a few years, ac-

cording to United Motorcoach As-
sociation President and CEO Vic-
tor Parra.

He spoke during the annual 
legislative and regulatory update 
presented at UMA Motorcoach 
Expo here last month.

“These are real possibilities,” 
Parra said. “We can do something 
about it, however. What we need to 
do is get everyone in this room and 
every single (UMA) member en-
gaged in our political process.”

The Congress that was seated 
last month includes 13 new sena-

tors and 58 new representatives, 
noted Becky Weber of Prime Poli-
cy Group, which represents UMA 
in legislative affairs.

“How many former motor-
coach owners and operators are 
members of Congress? Zero,” said 
Weber. “This is why you need a 
strong advocacy voice from your 
leadership and your staff because 
we are constantly needing to edu-
cate all these new members.

“There are hundreds and hun-
dreds of bills and amendments that 
have an impact on your business. 

We have to explain how the issues 
they are working on every day af-
fect your bottom line.”

With both chambers controlled 
by Republicans, Congress is ex-
pected to get much more accom-
plished than it has in recent years, 
she said.

“They were very galvanized by 
the message they heard in Novem-
ber that there was a lot of dissatis-
faction with Congress not getting 
anything done,” Weber said. “They 
want to return to a competent level 
of governing.”

In his opening remarks, Parra 
said Republican control “portends 
good things for us. But we have 
got to get involved.”

First on the legislative agenda 
will be renewal of the federal sur-
face transportation policy law, 
MAP-21, or Moving Ahead with 
Progress in the 21st Century Act. 
The law expires on May 31.

NEW ORLEANS — A top 
federal safety official has signaled 
that regulators have backed com-
pletely away from pursuing a pos-
sible hours-of-service rule change 
for the motorcoach industry as a 
means of addressing the issue of 
driver fatigue.

Jack Van Steenberg, assistant 
administrator and chief safety of-
ficer of the Federal Motor Carrier 

Safety Administration, told opera-
tors at UMA Motorcoach Expo 
here last month that the rule 
change is no longer a priority for 
the agency.

His comment appears to put an 
end to an issue that has been hang-
ing over the industry for almost 
five years.

The FMCSA began looking 
into a possible hours-of-service 

rule change as part of its efforts to 
clamp down on the industry in the 
wake of a series of crashes be-
tween 2009 and 2011.

But the only real study of the 
issue didn’t support an hours-of-
service rule change. 

That study was conducted by 
the Sleep and Performance Re-
search Center at Washington State 
University in Spokane, and it 

found that the typical motorcoach 
driver was modestly tired — but 
neither bone weary nor dead tired 
— after a day behind the wheel.

The results of the $430,000 
federal project, “Motorcoach 
Driver Fatigue Study, 2011,” were 
posted online — with no notice or 
accompanying news release — by 
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 

Status quo: No hours-of-service changes

Popular Feature. Motorcoach Expo attendees can take 
a break from kicking bus tires and visiting vendor booths by 
attending education sessions conducted on the exhibit hall 

floor. Many of the show floor education sessions were like this 
one — a presentation by Lancer Insuance on managing the 
aftermath of a crash — packed. 

Legislative agenda is top priority for UMA
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24 c
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UMA, NTA sever
arrangement for
joint conventions

NEW ORLEANS — Timing, 
a s  the  o ld  say ing  goes ,  i s 
everything.

And timing, it appears, turned 
out to be all wrong when it came to 
co-locating the annual conferences 
of the United Motorcoach Associ-
ation and NTA (formerly the Na-
tional Tour Association).

After three years of co-locating 
its annual meeting/appointment 
show with UMA Motorcoach 
Expo, NTA yanked the plug on the 
joint program, which had been 
marketed to members of both or-
ganizations under the name Travel 
Exchange. 

New NTA President Pam 
Inman informed her members and 
UMA here last month that NTA 
was moving on — alone. 

Like many divorces, the UMA/
NTA separation won’t occur over-
night because of the many contrac-
tual obligations associated with 
conducting industry conventions 
and trade shows.

In 2016, the NTA convention/
appointment show and UMA Mo-
torcoach Expo will be co-located 
at the Georgia World Congress 
Center, Jan. 31 through Feb. 4, but 
there will be no joint events or ac-
tivities, which have been a hall-
mark of the co-located events the 
past three years.

Then, in December, NTA will 
conduct a second 2016 convention/
appointment show; it will be Dec. 
11-15 in St. Louis.

Inman also said plans are un-
derway to hold NTA’s 2017 confer-
ence in November or December.

Prior to 2013, the first year of 
the NTA-UMA co-location agree-
ment, NTA’s annual conference 
was always conducted in the fourth 
quarter of the year. It is going back 
to that schedule.

“Guided by member feedback, 
NTA is returning Travel Exchange 
to fourth-quarter dates, beginning 
next year,” said Inman.

“Our tour operator members 
told us that when the convention 
was held in the fourth quarter, they 
could more effectively plan for the 
next year, and our supplier mem-
bers told us it was a better time for 
them to roll out new product,” said 
Inman.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 c
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NEW ORLEANS — The mo-
torcoach industry’s top honors 
were handed out at UMA Motor-
coach Expo here last month, with 
seven major awards going to com-
panies and individuals who were 
recognized for their achievements.

The industry’s best and bright-
est were honored at the UMA 
Leadership Awards Celebration 
(formerly the UMA Vision Awards 
Banquet) and during the UMA Ac-
tive Member Meeting. 

The Leadership Awards Cele-
bration featured a performance by 
a Ray Charles impersonator, sing-
ing “Georgia on My Mind,” a re-
minder that next year’s Expo will 
be in Atlanta.

UMA Motorcoach Expo is the 
premier industry event for honor-
ing motorcoach industry stand-
outs, and the awards event was the 
social highlight of the exposition, 
with its reception, dinner, draw-
ings for cash prizes (a new fea-
ture), awards program, musical en-
tertainment, and after-dinner 
cigars and cordials event. 

The ultimate awards given at 
Expo are the twin UMA Vision 
Awards. The awards recognize a 
pair of companies — a large and a 
small operator — that have estab-
lished high standards of perfor-

mance, raising the bar in all areas, 
including marketing, maintenance, 
operations, safety and innovation. 

The UMA Vision Award/Small 
Operator (15 or fewer coaches) 
went to Pacific Coachways Trail-
ways of Garden Grove, Calif.

Established 25 years ago by 
Tom Giddens, Pacific Coachways 
has established a reputation for 
providing clients with excellent 
service time after time. The com-
pany specializes in corporate char-
ters, family or special event char-
ters ,  a i r por t  t ranspor tat ion, 
long-distance charters, and school 
charters.

In accepting the award, Gid-
dens, who is president of the Cali-
fornia Bus Association, told the 
audience about his company’s 
shaky start. 

First, he had to get his wife’s 
permission to buy four buses.

“I quit my job and bought four 
buses, and I didn’t even have any-
where to park them,” he said.

Giddens and his company re-
ceived two nominations for the 
award, one submitted by another 
operator and one by an industry 
supplier.

For the past 15 years, the UMA 
Vision Awards have given vendors 
the opportunity to recognize cus-

tomers for their excellent work on 
behalf of the industry. This year, 
for the first time, motorcoach op-
erators could nominate one of their 
peers for the awards. 

 The UMA Vision Award/
Large Operator (more than 15 
coaches) went to Silverado Stages 
of San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Silverado, which has been in 
business more than 25 years, is 
one of the largest private motor-
coach operators in California with 
a diversified fleet of nearly 150 ve-

hicles, including more than 100 
motorcoaches.

In accepting the award, com-
pany Chairman Jim Galusha ac-
knowledged the company’s execu-
tive team, staff and drivers, and 
promised to keep the company on 
the cutting edge. 

“It’s important to stay up on, 
and pay attention to, the new tech-
nologies that improve coach per-
formance, passenger comfort and 
driver’s ease,” Galusha said.

“We’re dedicated to giving 

something back to the drivers, 
more than a pay check, which as-
sists their well-being and that of 
the company’s. On behalf of all of 
us at Silverado, we thank UMA 
and its members for this great 
award.”

Silverado has distinguished it-
self by virtue of its safety perfor-
mance, environmental record, em-
ployee stock ownership plan, 
employee training, fleet renewal 
plan, and customer service. 

Industry standouts recognized at Motorcoach Expo

Orders over $100.00 will be shipped FREE in contiguous 48 states.
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 CALL TOLL FREE 877-500-6999          
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Tom Giddens, right, and his company, Pacific Coachways 
Trailways in Garden Grove, Calif., received the UMA 
Vision Award for small operators. Joining him to accept 

the award was his wife, Connie, whose blessing allowed 
Tom to get into the business, and his son, Michael, who 
works in the company.
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Administration in late 2012.
At the time, there was speculation in the 

industry that the study was completed and 
published with no fanfare because the find-
ings didn’t support the FMCSA’s rule-
change mindset.

“The objective of this study was to de-
termine if commercial motorcoach drivers 
work to the limits of the FMCSA hours-of-
service regulations,” said Duane DeBruyne, 
a spokesman for the administration, told 
Bus & Motorcoach News at the time.

“Drivers in the study sample worked 
well within the limits of the current HOS 
regulations. 

“However, the frequency of severe mo-
torcoach crashes appears to have increased in 
recent years. FMCSA will use all the tools at 
its disposal to ensure motorcoach safety.”

The agency continued to push the issue 
and held five “listening sessions” on topic 
in 2012, including one at the California Bus 
Association Convention in Santa Barbara 
that fall.

The rule change was widely opposed by 
California operators who spoke at the ses-
sion, and by the industry at large. They 
pushed instead for an effective program to 
manage driver fatigue and better enforce-
ment of existing regulations.

“Changing hours of service suggests the 
possibility that one size fits all,” said Victor 
Parra, president of the United Motorcoach 
Association, at the California listening 
session.

“(T)hat’s not the case. All drivers are dif-
ferent. They have different capacities, dif-
ferent needs, and we need to recognize 
that.”

He said National Transportation Safety 
Board investigations of the 2009-11 crashes 
pointed to the need for better strategies for 
managing driver fatigue.

“What they’re saying is that changing 
the hours of service could not have changed 
the outcomes. The issue is fatigue,” he said.

Nonetheless, the issue continued to sur-
face from time to time in speeches and state-
ments by FMCSA officials, who never offi-
cially or unofficially took it off the table.

Now, it appears, Van Steenberg finally 
has, with his off-hand remark during an 
 address at Motorcoach Expo’s State Asso-
ciation Summit.

While advising operators to caution 
drivers about wearing seatbelts, avoiding 
speeding, and getting plenty of rest, he 
added: 

“And speaking of rest, we are not — I 
know we had listening sessions on the mo-
torcoach hours of service — (but) it’s not on 
our agenda as a priority to change the hours 
of service,” he said.

He gave no indication why the agency 
changed its course.

However, a key industry expert offered a 
succinct and clear-cut explanation.

“They can’t find any way of justifying 
it,” the expert said.

In his remarks at Expo, Van Steenberg 
reviewed issues that remain at the top of the 
agency priority list. These include:

Safety Fitness Determination: He said 
the proposed rule will have little impact on 
the bus industry. “I’ll tell you why: Safety 
fitness determination will put a carrier out 
of service, issuing an unfit safety rating 
three ways. One way is your traditional 
compliance review. The second way is using 
roadside inspection data. The third way is a 
hybrid of both of those,” he said.

“I don’t see the inspection program im-
pacting motorcoach carriers really at all, 
minimal.”

CSA Phase III: Van Steenberg said this 
will “allow for off-site reviews. In other 
words, if we feel it’s just a paperwork issue 
or clarification on a drug and alcohol pro-
gram, we’ll do that through emails or faxes. 
We will be requiring in Phase III a coopera-
tive safety plan. If we feel that a carrier is 
not fit or doing something wrong, let’s work 
on a plan. We’ll try to help each other at 
being successful in being safe.”

Unified Registration System: He said 
the next phase of the URS starts in the fall 

and will “combine 16 registration forms 
into one. It’ll make your biannual updates…
easier,” he said.

“What we’re also going to do is we’re 
going to build in a risk-based algorithm, ba-
sically a vetting program, within the appli-
cation process.

“So, when a new passenger carrier ap-
plies for operating authority, behind the 
scenes, it’ll check out this passenger carrier, 
every line in the application and run it against 
all our systems that we use now,” he said.

For several days in April of last 
year, Silverado Stages was perhaps 
the most famous motorcoach com-
pany in the U.S. That’s because one 
of its coaches happened to be at 
the wrong place at the wrong time.

Silverado is the company 
whose coach was hit head-on by a 
double-bottom FedEx semi that 
ripped across a median on Inter-
state 5, plowing into a brand new 
Silverado Setra S 417TC.

The horrific crash killed five 
high school students and f ive 
adults, and injured dozens more. 
The incident and its aftermath 
 severely traumatized Silverado, 
subjecting the company to invasive 
government probing and, of 
course, lawsuits. 

In accepting the Vision Award, it 
was obvious from Galusha’s refer-
ences to the incident that the com-
pany recovery is still underway. 

UMA Safety Leader Award:  
Anthony Griffith, a New York City 
bus driver and transportation safe-
ty consultant from Glen Oaks, 
N.Y.

The safety leader award is co-
sponsored and selected by the Dae-
cher Consulting Group and honors 
an individual or organization that 
has been instrumental in accom-
plishing innovative or beneficial 
safety achievements for their com-
pany or the industry. 

In presenting the award, Mat-
thew Daecher noted that Griffith 
started his career as a school bus 
driver more than 30 years ago and 

has since driven 3 
million miles. Be-
sides still driving a 
t rans i t  bus  fu l l 
time, Griffith also 
is an experienced 
safety consultant, 
teacher, trainer and 
crash investigator.

D u r i n g  h i s 
years as a driver, Griff ith has 
helped deliver a baby, assisted 
with medical emergencies, and 
rescued someone from a burning 
building. In 2008 he was even hit 
by a bus.

“I am first and foremost a bus 
operator and I will be for the rest 
of my life,” Griffith said in accept-
ing the award. “I’ve driven every-
thing on the planet.”

UMA Green Highway Award: 
The award, which was established in 
2008 and is sponsored by Motor 
Coach Industries, recognizes com-
panies that demonstrate organiza-
tional leadership in reducing carbon 
emissions and a commitment to “en-
vironmental stewardship” — inter-
nally, externally and industrywide. 

Companies are recognized for 
implementing policies to conserve 
energy in their operations, offices 
and maintenance facilities. 

This year’s award — presented 
by long-time MCI executive Pat 
Ziska — went to Compass Trans-
portation of San Francisco. 

Compass Transportation is a 
30-year-old company that has 
grown from its beginnings as a 
small operator with two buses to 
major company with 168 coaches. 
The company lives by the three 

R’s: reduce, reuse, recycle, and 
strives to reduce waiting times and 
eliminate unnecessary idling.

Compass General Manager 
Bryan O’Connell, who accepted 
the award, noted that all bus compa-
nies help the environment by reduc-
ing the number of cars on the road.

“We are a green industry and 
everyone deserves a piece of this 
award,” O’Connell said.

The UMA Maintenance In-
terchange Maintenance Compe-
tition was conducted for the ninth 
consecutive year as part of Motor-
coach Expo. Those individuals at-
tending the Interchange were in-
vited to participate in a competition 
involving a written test and a timed 
diagnostic inspection. 

This year’s champion was Greg 
Lammers of Cavalier Coaches in 
Owatonna, Minn., now a three-
time winner

Lammers also won the mainte-
nance competition at last year’s 
UMA Motorcoach Expo in Los 
Angeles and at the 2008 Expo in 
San Francisco. He was runner-up 
at the 2011 Expo in Tampa, Fla.

He was presented with a plaque 
and took home $500. 

Scott Gallegos of Holland 
America Princess Alaska-Yukon 
in Fairbanks was this year’s 

runner-up.
The second runner-up was 

Dave Meyerhofer of Kobussen 
Trailways in Kaukauna, Wis. Mey-
erhofer won the 2013 competition 
in Orlando and was runner-up last 
year in Los Angeles and in 2012 in 
Long Beach.

Metro Magazine Motorcoach 
Operator of the Year: Stephen 
and Robert Brown of Brown 
Coach in Amsterdam, N.Y. 

The award is given annually to 
an individual or individuals who 
have made significant contribu-
tions to their organization, as well 
as the industry. It was the 24th 
time the magazine has given the 
award. 

Since 1980, Brown Coach has 
been providing quality services for 
single-day, multi-day and extended 
group charters and tours, as well as 
corporate and convention services, 
commuting, school groups and 
sporting events. The company, 
which has more than 300 employ-
ees, offers both pre-packaged re-
tail tours to the general public and 
custom tours for private groups to 
all points in the eastern United 
States and Canada.

The company provides con-
tract school transportation and 
school bus charter service through-

out the Capital District and Mo-
hawk Valley regions of New York 
State from a network of f ive 
offices.

BUSRide Motorcoach Indus-
try Achievement Award: Gladys 
Gillis of Starline Luxury Coaches 
in Seattle.

In 1998, Gillis’ business part-
ner, Becky Pritchett, who had pre-
viously owned a limousine and taxi 
company in Medford, Ore., ap-
proached her about starting a bus 
company because women were sel-
dom seen in the industry and the 
two of them could qualify as a dis-
advantaged business enterprise.

Gllis explains that through a 
DBE with an international school 
bus company, Starline Luxury 
Coaches got its start with three 
paratransit mini-buses.

In addition to running those 
three mini-buses during the day, 
Gillis and Pritchett chartered them 
at night and on weekends, allow-
ing the company to buy more 
buses.

After 16 years, Gillis now co-
owns a 70-bus operation with two 
locations and 125 employees. 

“I love this industry,” Gillis 
said in accepting the award. “It is 
my honor and pleasure to work in 
this industry.”

Winners all
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

Rules: Status quo
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

Jim Galusha Greg Lammers Gladys Gillis Steve Brown Robert Brown Bryan O’Connell Anthony Griffith

Jack Van Steenburg of the FMCSA
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Electronic logs: Inquiring minds want to know
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NEW ORLEANS  — After 
years of delays, an electronic log-
ging device requirement for the 
motorcoach and trucking indus-
tries finally may come from the 
federal government later this year.

With the requirement looming, 
many motorcoach operators have 
moved on to asking how they 
should transition from paper logs 
to electronic recorders, and what 
the devices will do — besides 
more accurately track driver hours.

“We converted to electronic 
driver logs just over a year ago and 
we have been real successful with 
it. It has been a great management 
tool and a great tool for our driv-
ers,” said Dennis Streif of Vandalia 
Bus Lines in Caseyville, Ill., who 
moderated a session on electronic 
logging devices at UMA Motor-
coach Expo 2015 here last month.

Of course, his panelists noted, 
it is still not known what specifi-
cally will be required by the Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety Admin-
istration rule, which is expected to 
take effect two years after it is 
announced.

“We are still not 100-percent 
certain what the rule is going to 
look like. They have a proposed 
version they e-mailed last year,” 

said Lee Payne of BigRoad, one of 
the companies angling for a share 
of the truck and motorcoach log-
ging device market.

The rule is expected to be a 
challenge for both the device mak-
ers and transportation industries 
that have to adopt them.

“By 2017, everybody is going 
to have these. One of the problems 
we see is over four million vehicles 
will need devices,” said Frank 
J u e d e s  o f  J. J.  Ke l l e r  a n d 
Associates.

That huge potential demand 
could result in major problems for 
both suppliers and users — espe-
cially those companies that decide 

to acquire the devices just before 
the deadline. 

Payne, Juedes and Frank Lan-
caster of Rand McNally described 
their products to an overflow audi-
ence at Motorcoach Expo.

All stressed ease of use and an 
information bonanza that will ac-
company electronic logging.

“I helped make the electronic 
logs something drivers actually 
want to use,” said Payne. “We talk-
ed to them about the existing elec-
tronic logs and how we could 
transfer drivers from paper to 
something that is better. We tried 
to make everything as simple as 
possible.”

Said Lancaster: “We do the 
train-the-trainer approach. You 
have got to have buy-in. You have 
got to f ind the drivers who are 
willing to start.”

Added Payne: “Once they have 
done one log, they can do it again 
and again. Once you have a couple 
of drivers on board they will tell 
the other drivers. From there it is 
like bowling — one pin knocks 
down another and they never want 
to go back. This makes it so much 
easier for them to do their job.”

Electronic logging holds out 
the promise of automating many 
time-consuming aspects of trans-
portation management, such as 

preparing state mileage reports, 
f iling driver logs, and tracking 
driver performance.

“It used to be that you would 
have to wait a couple of days to get 
a driver log,” said Juedes. “Now 
you instantaneously have his (or 
her) log. That allows you to see 
how many hours the driver is avail-
able today, how many hours he will 
be available through the week. You 
are going to have to manage a little 
bit differently, and this is going to 
give you the tools to do that.”

The electronic logging systems 
utilize devices hard-wired into en-
gine electronics, or hand-held de-
vices such as smart phones. The 
devices allow the company office 
to know where coaches are — and 
how they are being driven — at all 
times.

“You can rate the drivers and 
keep track of idle time, hard brak-
ing and speeding,” Juedes said.

“We also have a traffic map on 
there,” said Lancaster. “If you have 
a motorcoach going to Atlanta, 
Chicago, areas like that, you can 
zoom in and see what the traffic is 
like and alert them to that.”

Improved safety ratings could 
be a benefit of a carrier’s adoption 

Dennis Streif, far right, of Vandalia Bus Lines led the elec-
tronic logging device discussion, featuring panelists Frank 

Lancaster of Rand McNally, far left; Lee Payne of BigRoad, 
center left, and Frank Juedes of J.J. Keller, center right.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 c
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NTA has appropriated the Travel Ex-
change name, and will market its future con-
ventions/appointment shows using that 
brand. Travel Exchange was an umbrella 
name for the shows of UMA, NTA and the 
Faith Travel Association, which was created 
by the NTA.  Travel Exchange will now apply 
only to the joint NTA/FTA conference.

Formation of the Faith Travel Associa-
tion was announced by NTA at Travel Ex-
change 2014 in Los Angeles.  The associa-
tion signed up close to 200 members in its 
first year.

For its part, UMA is retaining the name 
of its trade show, UMA Motorcoach Expo, 
and holding to its schedule of conducting 
the annual event in January or February. 

UMA Motorcoach Expo 2016 also will 
be at the Georgia World Congress Center 
and UMA expects to heavily market the 
show, highlighting the significant destina-
tion-city upgrades that have occurred in At-
lanta since Motorcoach Expo was held there 
11 years ago.   

For 30-plus years, UMA members have 
insisted that Motorcoach Expo be conduct-
ed in January or February, said UMA Presi-
dent and CEO Victor Parra at a joint UMA-
NTA-FTA-Tourism Cares media briefing at 
Travel Exchange here.

 “It is important we stay in that time 
frame,” Parra added. 

 Because of seasonal, weather, school 

and other business-related factors, January 
and February are typically the slowest 
months of the year for motorcoach operators 
across much of the U.S. and Canada.

     
Travel Exchange born

It was five years ago this month that 
leaders of UMA and NTA announced they 
planned to explore co-locating their annual 
conventions and trade shows. The announce-
ment came roughly three-and-one-half years 
after the two associations began collaborat-
ing on conferences and other activities. 

Then, in November 2009, they an-
nounced an agreement to co-locate their 
conferences, beginning in 2013 in Orlando, 
Fla., under the Travel Exchange brand.

With the return to fourth-quarter dates, 
NTA will hold Travel Exchange indepen-
dently, Inman told NTA members at the or-
ganization’s annual business meeting here. 

“After co-locating for three successful 
years, NTA and UMA will conduct separate 
events at the same time in Atlanta, and 
thereafter hold autonomous shows,” she 
said, pointing out that the two associations 
were in the final year of their  three-year, co-
location agreement. 

Elevated expectations
Executives with both organizations had 

high hopes when the co-location concept 
became reality three years ago in Orlando.

Those advocating the idea believed that 
integrating the annual events would foster 
partnerships, relationships, connections, 

business arrangements, and synergies that 
would ultimately boost charter-and-tour bus 
travel.

“The big picture here,” and the real rea-
son for the combined trade show, “is to grow 
the industry and to help everyone,” said 
Larry Hundt, a member of the UMA board 
and chairman of its meetings committee, 
which oversees and coordinates UMA Mo-
torcoach Expo annually.

Hundt made his comments at the conclu-
sion of the first Travel Exchange.

In his view, and it was generally shared 
by many who worked for two-plus years to 
co-locate and integrate the two events, that 
UMA and NTA members would  discover 
ways of building business by virtue of hav-
ing met and interacted at the simultaneous, 
jointly-located shows.

“As time goes on, our operators and 
members will f ind ways of connecting,” 
leading to new business opportunities, said 
Hundt. 

Parra said co-location was an ideal arena 
to network because it brings together a broad 
spectrum of travel professionals, from coach 
operators to tour operators, bus manufactur-
ers, finance and insurance companies, restau-
rateurs and representatives of attractions.

“We all have the same customer,” Parra 
said in 2013. “So the entire business process 
has come together.  More than that, (there 
are) the relationships that can form.”

Obviously, those relationships did not 
develop and the networking didn’t produce 
the expected results — at least not to the ex-

tent that was hoped.
There was not the “co-mingling” that 

was anticipated, Parra said at the New Or-
leans media briefing.

Additionally, many UMA members ap-
peared to chafe at the togetherness, as well 
as the loss of (or diminished) UMA identity 
that marked Travel Exchange, especially last 
year in Los Angeles. 

For that reason, UMA restored elements 
to this year’s Motorcoach Expo that had dis-
appeared as a result of the co-located show. 
There was a separate, UMA-members-only 
reception this year, and the annual awards 
banquet, renamed the UMA Leadership 
Awards Celebration, became a UMA-only 
event again. 

NTA-UMA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

of electronic logging, said Payne. “All of a 
sudden, all of those stupid mistakes on driv-
er logs, like not totaling up hours properly, 
forgetting to fill in a field — now the drivers 
can see that right away and fix it.

“That is what makes up the vast majority 
of the violations that (roadside and destina-
tion enforcement) officers find.”

Electronic devices can prevent an eager 
dispatcher from sending a driver off to an 
hours-of-service violation, Lancaster said.

“Across the company you all will know 
what my hours are. If a dispatcher wants to 

send me out and I say I’m out of hours, he 
can’t say ‘It’ll be alright.’ My hours are right 
there.”

The panel was asked about the potential 
for driver cheating on electronic logs.

“You are always going to have drivers 
trying things,” Juedes said. “When it does 
come up, you will know it.”

Electronic logs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

Next year, an all-hands-on-deck UMA 
lunch will return, and the joint “Broadway 
lunch” of the past three years will once 
again be an NTA-only event.

UMA Motorcoach Expo, it seems, will 
return to its fundamental role of being the 
premier trade event, educational forum and 
networking opportunity for the motorcoach 
industry. 

Vic Parra discussed the NTA-UMA split

Capturing the sports market: Tough but often lucrative 
NEW ORLEANS — Sports is 

a booming business, with growing 
travel needs that are ripe for the 
motorcoach industry.

“This morning I pulled up our 
company bookings to look at what 
we are doing today. There were 20 
motorcoaches on the road han-
dling sports-related groups. This is 
a Monday. In January,” said Chuck 
Gunnels of Nebraska-based Arrow 
Stage Lines, who spoke on sports 
marketing opportunities at UMA 
Motorcoach Expo here last month.

“The amount of business out 
there continues to grow. If you 
look at the new stadiums and are-
nas being built, the TV contracts, 
athletic budgets at the universities 
are exploding,” he said.

“Universities have teams that 
travel August through June. When 
you book it, sports travel is going 
to go. You don’t have to worry 
about cancellations.

“If the economy goes to heck, 
if Wall Street crashes, if seniors 
say they can’t afford going on a 
trip this year, I guarantee you Ohio 

State is going to play Michigan in 
football next year.”

Sports at all levels — profes-
sional, college, semi-pro and some-
times club and high school teams 
— are potential sources of steady 
business, said Brandon Osborn, 
also of Arrow. “Look at the dura-
tion of the seasons and know that 
revenue stream is going to maintain 
some sort of consistency.”

Sports teams, especially at the 
professional and major-college 
levels, can be tough customers. 
They expect high levels of service 
in shiny coaches that reflect their 
branding and imaging. Athletic de-
partment transportation planners 
are probably overworked and faced 
with plenty of last-minute needs, 
the speakers said.

“It takes a lot of patience to 
work with them and to get itiner-
ary details in a timely manner,” 
Gunnels said. “I got an itinerary at 
8 o’clock last night for a noon ar-
rival this morning in Ames, Iowa. 
That is one of the issues you are 
going to have to deal with.

“There is a lot of, ‘Yes, we can 
handle that. Yes, we can come 
early.’ Over time, when you work 
with these clients, the loyalty and 
credibility grows. If you deliver on 
what you promise, and give them 
more than they expect, they don’t 
want to look for somebody else.”

Sports teams expect Wi-Fi and 
audiovisual equipment, he said.

Satellite television service 
sometimes is requested and the abil-
ity to remove seats and boost leg 
room is a must for basketball teams. 
Motorcoaches outfitted as sleepers 

are gaining favor with teams that 
have to travel several hours back 
home after evening games.

Customers appreciate details 
as small as team logo signage on 
coaches picking up visiting teams 
from airports. “They are proud of 
their image and want to be seen,” 
Osborn said. “It means you are 
willing to do the extra things for 
them.”

Quality clients do not buy sole-
ly on the basis of price, said Gun-
nels. “They just want to make sure 
you are going to be there for them. 

And there are concerns about pro-
viding the safest way for them to 
travel. These young athletes often 
are traveling great distances.”

Affiliation with popular teams 
is valuable exposure for the motor-
coach operator, said Osborn. “If 
you are fortunate enough to enter a 
contract agreement, sometimes 
they will ask for advertising dol-
lars in return. Don’t look at it as 
something you have to do. You can 
gain visibility and more clients by 
putting yourself in the world of 
that athletic association.”

Carrying the sports team can 
lead to business with booster and 
alumni groups as well as the 
marching band. “A marching band 
these days has 250 to 350 mem-
bers. That is a lot of motorcoaches 
running together,” Osborn said.

“We believe that we also make 
choices about who we want to 
work with,” Gunnels said. “We 
would much rather work with the 
University of Nebraska football 
team on a Saturday than carry a 
bachelor party.”

Chuck Gunnels of Arrow Stage Lines in Nebraska
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NEW ORLEANS — Most 
well-run motorcoach companies, 
even small operators in small mar-
kets, can diversify beyond tradi-
tional tour-and-charter business 
and win shuttle contracts or take 
advantage of profitable per-capita 
service opportunities.

That was the consensus of a 
panel on “Diversifying Service” at 
UMA Motorcoach Expo here last 
month.

The panel was composed of 
Gladys Gillis of Starline Luxury 
Coaches in Seattle, Wash.; John 
Walker of Star Shuttle & Charter 
of San Antonio, Texas, and Brian 
Scott of Escot Bus Lines in Tampa, 
Fla. All three are awarding-win-
ning operators.  

“I think we all can do it,” Gillis 
said.

“If you can hire and train good 
people, and have good processes, 
and you have great customer ser-
vice and keep your equipment up, 
you’re on your way to being 
successful.”

Her company, for example, of-
fers holiday and weekend trans-
portation to and from Seattle for 
students at Washington State Uni-
versity in Pullman on a per-capital 
basis, with profit margins that are 

50 percent higher than charter 
rates. Pullman is 285 miles south-
east of Seattle, nearly a five-hour 
drive away. 

“That’s a really attractive piece 
of business,” she said. “Universi-
ties are an easy first step in build-
ing per capita.”

Finding opportunities
Another way to use a per-capi-

ta ticket sales model is to create 
day trips that employ buses and 
drivers during downtime, and then 
market and sell tickets.

“We took 17 buses to Eugene, 
Oregon, and they were going to be 
there for two or three weeks, but 
there was a dead time of three or 
four days,” she said.

“The customer was paying me 
to keep them there because it was 
too expensive to run the back and 
forth. 

“We created day trips and sold 
the tickets per capita so the buses 
were making a minimal amount 
just to hang out.”

She relies on “young creative 
people who are just out of school” 
to devise the trips and market them 
at sporting goods stores, hotels 
and other venues, depending on 
the type of trip and audience.

The possibilities are endless, 
she said, “if you know what’s going 
on in your region.” 

Go on the Meetup.com website 
for ideas, she said.

“There are hundreds of people 
meeting up for common and un-
common reasons. If a meet-up 
group is going skiing at a local 
pass, they all have to get there,” 
she said. 

“Why should they all drive 
their vehicles if you can provide a 
less expensive or more appropriate 
way to get there? If they’re all try-
ing to meet up, why not meet up on 
the bus to go skiing?”

During Expo, Gillis and her 
company received the BUSRide 
Motorcoach Industry Achieve-
ment Award.

About shuttle work
Here’s advice from the panel-

ists on shuttle 
contract work:

Learn about 
shuttle contract 
opportunities by 
keeping your ear 
to the ground.

“(G)et very 
invested in com-
muni ty,”  s a id 

Walker. “Sit on the metropolitan 
planning board or an organization 
in your area. Get real involved and 
become known as the go-to people 
for ground transportation in your 
area. 

“If you invest time in the com-
munity when opportunities arise, 
you may have a leg up on other 
people.”

Subscribe to services that alert 
you to bid opportunities. 

“Make sure you’re on the bid 
list for your transit authority, your 
schools and universities, the coun-
ties that you do business in. Also 
make sure that you’re registered on 
the NTA (National Transit Data-
base) website,” Scott said. 

Use resources like the (local) 
Business Journals’ Book of Lists to 
identify potential  corporate 
customers.

“If corporations can reduce the 

number of single-occupant vehi-
cles that come onto their campus 
on a daily basis, they get a tax 
credit,” Gillis said.

“So we pitch them on this idea 
of providing shuttles (between or 
among locations) to meet the need 
of reducing single-occupancy 
vehicles. 

“The primary way to reduce 
single-occupancy vehicles is that 
they give out transit passes. There’s 
an expense to that for corpora-
tions. If you can come in with a 
shuttle solution that starts to whit-
tle away at that transit pass ex-
pense, potentially you make it 
valuable for the corporation to go 
with a shuttle solution,” she said.

Going after RFPs
Know you can influence the re-

quest for proposal (RFP) process 
in subtle ways, and do it.

“When you have an opportuni-
ty, try to make sure that there’s 
going to be an RFP process instead 
of a low-bid process,” Walker said. 
“You try to convince the decision-
makers early on that this is the 
type of work that needs to be 
awarded based on merit and pro-
posal, not on low bid. 

Diversifying: No cake walk but oh the possible rewards

Brian Scott Gladys Gillis John Walker
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A major issue facing motor-
coach operators will be preserva-
tion of the federal charter rule, she 
said. “We want to make sure the 
playing field remains level, and 
public transit authorities that get 
federal funding are not allowed to 
compete with you in the provision 
of charters.”

UMA also will lobby for re-
peal of the “Seattle exemption” 
that prevented the Federal Transit 
Administration from enforcing the 
charter bus rule against King 
County Metro, the public transit 
agency in Seattle. 

The provision, placed in the 
legislation by U.S. Sen. Patty Mur-
ray, D-Wash., permitted the transit 
agency to operate unfettered shut-
tles to Seattle Mariners and Se-
ahawk games, as well as Universi-
ty of Washington sporting events.

“We have a great opportunity 
because the senator who champi-
oned that has moved off her posi-
tion as head of the transportation 
appropriations committee,” Weber 
said.

An increase in the federal fuel 
tax is unlikely but under discus-
sion, she said.

“You are seeing a lot of talk, 
more than I have seen in 15 years, 
about the gas tax. It has not been 
raised since 1993. Gas prices are 
low, so we are seeing some mem-
bers of Congress say this is our op-
portunity to address infrastructure 
deficits,” Weber said. “I think po-
litically it is going to be impossible 
to raise the tax, but we will have to 
watch that carefully.”

Private motorcoach companies 
are eligible for a 17-cent-per-gal-
lon federal fuel tax exemption, but 
still must pay 7.6 cents per gallon. 
“Preserving your fuel tax exemp-
tion is a very high priority,” Weber 
said.

Millions of industry dollars 
also are on the line as the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion considers hiking the mini-
mum liability insurance coverage 

from the current standard of $5 
million for vehicles carrying 15 or 
more passengers across state lines.

Weber said UMA will push 
Congress to set insurance mini-
mums “and not let a regulatory 
proceeding raise those levels. We 
are in a big, big fight. The trial 
lawyers and safety community 
have an agenda on this. We have 
heard figures as high as $30 mil-
lion (minimum coverage) for pas-
senger vehicles.”

Ken Presley, UMA vice presi-
dent of industry relations, also ad-
dressed the liability insurance 
issue during his presentation on 
regulatory matters.

“There is a lot at stake here,” 
he said. “This could be the most 
devastating regulation to hit this 
industry.”

Other legislative issues ad-
dressed by Weber include:

Roadside safety inspections: 
“We want to stop these silly in-
spections that some of you are ex-
periencing at weigh stations. We 
don’t inspect airplanes at the air-
port when people are ready to take 
off,” she said. 

“Similarly, you shouldn’t be 
stopped at the roadside at a weigh 

station and unload those people 
and  make  t hem l a t e  f o r  a 
destination.”

Public/private partnerships: 
“We want to make sure you have 
access to public transit facilities,” 
Weber said.

Tax issues: “We are in 2015 
and there is no bonus depreciation 
on the books right now. That is an-
other issue that business will co-
alesce around,” she predicted.

Affordable Care Act employer 
mandates: “UMA is specifically 
supporting changing the (law’s) 
def inition of full-time from 30 
hours to 40 hours,” she said.

National Labor Relations 
Board: “There is significant work 
going on to reform the NLRB 
structure. It has a very anti-man-
agement agenda,” Weber said.

Presley provided an overview 
and review of proposed regula-
tions stemming from passage of 
MAP-21.

At the end of January, a new 
rule ended the requirement that 
motorcoach drivers must carry 
their medical certificates, he said. 
“We think in April or late spring 
we are going to see the new pro-
posed rules for safety and fitness 

determination.”
A rule requiring electronic 

 logging devices is expected to be 
 issued in the fall. “The proposed 
rule would phase in over two years. 
We have asked for more time,” 
Presley said. (See story on Page 
25.)

“Just as a reminder, seatbelt 
rules come in in November 2016. 
At this time there is still no retrofit 
requirement,” he said.

Presley warned carriers to 
make sure their federal registra-
tions are up to date and correct to 
avoid an inadvertent loss of oper-
ating authority and a hefty fine.  
He said he knows of four carriers 
that have been fined $25,000 each 
for issues such as an unreported 
change of address or a problem 
with an insurance payment.

He reminded operators to re-
main vigilant and in compliance 
with the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act. “ADA is still being en-
forced even though we have had a 
lot of focus on the comprehensive 
safety investigations,” he said.

Finally, Presley emphasized 
the need for motorcoach operators 
to register with the Federal Transit 
Administration charter notifica-

tion list. Operators are required to 
renew this registration every two 
years.

“This is my pet peeve,” Presley 
said. “We fought big time for a 
change in the charter service rule. 
By registering you get notices 
from the local transit company 
when they are about to run a char-
ter. Also, this is the only way you 
have standing before the FTA if 
you want to file a complaint.

“Right now we have 258 out of 
possibly 4,000 carriers registered. 
Guys, this is not a good showing. 
There is no question that there are 
transit authorities right now doing 
charter service work unfettered.”

All three speakers urged UMA 
members to participate in the orga-
nization’s political action commit-
tee. Parra said the association’s 
goal this year is to raise $100,000 
in contributions for political 
activities.

With these funds, Presley said, 
“We attend fund-raisers that are 
generally intimate and give us time 
to spend with congressmen and 
their staffers and talk face-to-face 
about what is important to our in-
dustry. It is critical that we have a 
strong PAC.”

“Second, when you are in-
volved with an RFP process, 
there’s usually a question period. 
We submit questions. We ask, will 
you consider giving points for 
local companies, local experience? 
Things that we feel that we bring 
to the table and we want them to be 
aware of,” he said.

“Finally, we ask if there’s going 
to be a pro-forma requirement. If a 
pro-forma is required, the review-
ers will be able to tell very quickly 
who the low-ball people are and 
where they are wrong in their 

projections.”
Don’t be afraid to take a shot 

and bid for new work.
“Don’t sit there and say we’ve 

haven’t done it before, we can’t do 
it,” Scott said. “Don’t underesti-
mate your own strengths and the 
history of the work that you’ve 
done.

“The f irst opportunity with 
Tampa International (Airport) em-
ployee shuttle came to us with the 
relationship we had with the direc-
tor of ground transportation. We 
went to lunch with him and he 
said, by the way, there’s this oppor-
tunity, you might be interested,” he 
said. 

“We had never been through an 
RFP process before. The first time 
doing that was an eye-opening be-
cause it was so involved. We did it, 
and we were successful. Now we 
had on our resume that we were 
moving 180,000 passengers, 24 
hours a day, seven hours a week, 
365 days a year; suddenly that rais-
es eyebrows. You have the capa-
bilities,” he said.

Value help
Learn about the risks involved 

in taking on new contract work by 
talking with your insurance 
carrier. 

“One of the things that got us 

the first time was the risk from a 
liability loss perspective,” Scott 
said. “With the Tampa Internation-
al (airport employee shuttle) oper-
ation…we didn’t have a lot of fre-
quency but we had high severity. 

“I went in with a budget num-
ber for insurance     — and this was 
in 2002 when the market was hard-
ening — so I took what I was pay-
ing at the time, and doubled it. 
Well, it ended up being double 
that. And then the loss experience 
was so horrible, it never came 
down after that point,” he said. 

“If you are bidding a piece of 
business that you have no experi-
ence with, get with your insurance 

carriers on the front end and evalu-
ate that risk because they have loss 
history that they can tell you,” he 
said. 

Plan ahead for the end of a 
contract.

“You have to have contingency 
plans for what happens if I don’t 
get this business next time, partic-
ularly if you’ve bought equip-
ment,” Scott said. 

“When you’re putting those 
bids together for a five-year con-
tract that at the end of that con-
tract, you have either fully depreci-
ated that piece of equipment and 
you’re not worried about it or you 
have another home for it,” he said.

Ken Presley of United Motorcoach AssociationBecky Weber of Prime Policy Group

‘ We are in a big, big fight. The trial lawyers and 
safety community have an agenda on this.’

‘ There is no question there are transit authorities 
right now doing charter service work unfettered.’

Legislation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

Diversifying
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27
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NEW ORLEANS — Stepped-
up hours-of-service enforcement 
will not eliminate the risks of fa-
tigue-related commercial vehicle 
crashes, says the straight-shooting 
chairman of the North American Fa-
tigue Management Program, a joint 
effort of government and industry 
groups in the U.S. and Canada.

“This used to get me in trouble 
when I was a regulator because one 
of the things I was responsible for 
was regulating hours of service. 
I’m retired now so I can say what I 
like,” said Roger Clarke, former ex-
ecutive director of vehicle and car-
rier services for Alberta Transpor-
tation, the ministry of transportation 
for the Canadian province.

“Hours of service are impor-
tant,” Clarke acknowledges, but 
adds that “hours of service are fa-
tigue management for dummies. It 
just doesn’t do enough. All the is-
sues that are out on the road now 
are there in spite of hours of 
service.”

Clarke said he gave up vaca-
tion time kayaking in British Co-
lumbia to promote the North 
American Fatigue Management 
Program, an online free service, 
during UMA Motorcoach Expo 
here last month. 

“This is a big issue,” he told 
Expo attendees attending his pre-
sentation, and the North American 
Fatigue Management Program has 
been proven to reduce driver fa-
tigue. “This stuff works.” (See Aug. 
1, 2013, and Jan. 15, 2013, issues of 
Bus & Motorcoach News.)

In-depth studies have linked 
driver fatigue to 13 percent of 
heavy-vehicle crashes and 31 per-
cent of commercial vehicle crash-
es that are fatal to drivers, Clarke 
continued. 

Police reports, he said, typical-
ly give short-shrift to fatigue as a 

factor in crashes — sometimes by 
a whopping margin.

“Fatigue is under-represented in 
police-generated collision statistics. 
I worked with a lot of police agen-
cies. They hated filling out forms. 
In the Canadian collision reports, it 
was one little box. (Canadian po-
lice) collision statistics put fatigue 
at (just) 1 to 2.5 percent.

Research finds fatigue
“There is an awful lot of re-

search done where people go back 
to the accident scene and interview 
witnesses. They would see there 

was no braking and the truck just 
driving off into a field.”

 A driver nodding off was the 
all-too-obvious cause.

Hours-of-service regulations 
dictate driver time off but do not 
teach drivers how to use that time, 
Clarke said. “Many drivers put in a 
hard day and make sure they get 
the nourishment and sleep they 
need. Also, I have seen (drivers), 
while staying in some remote 
place, coming in and closing the 
bar and the pool hall. The next 
morning at 6 or 7 o’clock I would 
see them getting into their vehicles 
and driving.”

Corporate culture often is the 
root of fatigue, he said.

“Dispatchers understand hours 
of service like the back of their 
hand, but not necessarily anything 
about fatigue management.

“When I was a regulator it was 
so discouraging because for half of 
the people who were brought on 
the carpet in front of me — to see 
if they were going to lose their li-
cense or not — I could tell it was a 
corporate culture issue. Not only 
did the dispatchers make them stay 
out there, they taught them how to 
have that second logbook hidden 
in the back.”

Health is critical
Driver fatigue also is often a 

health issue, he said.
During the development of 

North American Fatigue Manage-
ment Program researchers studied 
drivers at 12 carriers and found 
about half had minor sleep apnea 
and 29 percent had sleep apnea 
t h a t  w a r r a n t e d  m e d i c a l 
intervention.

The North American Fatigue 
Management Program is written in 
modules specifically for drivers, 
dispatchers, company executives 
and family members, whose un-
derstanding of sleep health pro-
motes driver health.

After 10 years of development 
and three layers of scientific re-
search, Clarke said, use of the pro-
gram increased driver sleep time 
and quality, improved psychomotor 
performance and reduced close 
calls on the road.

“Medical intervention raised 
the time on average from 3.9 hours 
of sleep a night to 6.8 hours, and 
those hours are actual rest. What I 
got the most out of this was hear-
ing from the drivers who benefited 
from medical intervention,” Clarke 
said. 

Fatigue management: It’s not just hours-of-service rules

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 c

Fatigue expect Roger Clarke urges action
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“One driver says ‘I’m outfitted 
with CPAP (continuous positive air-
way pressure) equipment. My wife 
and I get along now. I feel good 
about life.’ For 20 years the guy had 
felt like hell. He didn’t get along 
with anybody. He was just irritable.”

Program administrators are 
looking into a module created spe-

cifically for the motorcoach indus-
try because the current format is 
more specific to trucking, he said. 
He also said a Spanish-language 
version is needed to join the origi-
nal English and French versions.

It CAN be managed
“The situation is so simple to 

fix,” Clarke said. “Encourage peo-
ple to adopt it. Make sure drivers 
have a better understanding of how 

to recognize fatigue.”
Development of the North 

American Fatigue Management 
Program was jointly sponsored by 
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration and Transport Can-
ada. It is offered in 10 instructional 
modules posted online and narrated 
in English and French. Completion 
times per unit range from 30 min-
utes to three and a half hours. 

The English version of the pro-

gram can be found at www.nafmp.
com. The French version is at 
www.pnagf.com.

Learning the program can be 
self-guided, led by instructors, or 
implemented as a fully functional 
educational management system in 
which company safety managers 
can monitor the progress of em-
ployees to assure they are complet-
ing the program, and to track how 
well they are learning the material.

Critical areas: Product pricing, shopping for insurance
NEW ORLEANS — Motorcoach opera-

tors who want to increase profits should fol-
low the lead of the airline and hotel industries 
and move to a variable pricing strategy.

That’s one piece of advice offered to 
small fleet operators by Ken Presley of the 
United Motorcoach Association during an 
education session, called “Business 101: 
How Much Should I Be Charging?” at the 
UMA Motorcoach Expo here last month. 

Presley said it just makes sense for motor-
coach operators to charge higher prices dur-
ing peak travel periods. After all, companies 
such as megabus, Avis and Southwest Air-
lines are successfully employing the strategy.

“The whole universe has moved to yield-
management pricing,” he said.  “This is a 
recent announcement: ‘Greyhound to mimic 
airlines and will charge more during peak 
travel periods.

“No longer will a trip on Greyhound 
cost the same on July 17th as the day after 
Thanksgiving.’ Doesn’t that make sense?”

Presley urged operators to review book-
ings for the previous 12 months or longer, 
identify peak, average and substandard 
days, and price accordingly.

“One of the peak months in the South-
east — it may be all over the country — but 
in the Southeast, October is golden. But, 
yet, we see guys booking (October travel) in 
the summer at summer rates. These are the 

best days to make money,” he said.
Presley cited a hypothetical motorcoach 

company that had been losing $43,000 a 
year before moving to a yield-management-
pricing strategy and taking other measures 
to reduce losses.

“We shifted him to a $31,000 profit, just 
by being strategic in our pricing,” he said. 
“That’s a total revenue shift of nearly $75,000. 
And we didn’t do a lot but really be smart.”

Another topic reviewed by Presley was 
insurance, and how to shop for it. As a for-
mer long-time veteran of the insurance in-
dustry, he knows the subject well.  

He said it’s relatively easy for consumers 
to get a quote from auto insurance compa-
nies such as GEICO, Progressive and State 
Farm because those companies are highly 
regulated by state insurance departments. 
Not so for insurance purchased by motor-
coach operators, he said.

“The purchase of commercial insurance 
for business pursuits is considered to be 
more sophisticated, and thus is less regulat-
ed and packaged,” Presley said. 

“When you want a quote from an insur-
ance company, you actually are applying for 
insurance. You are making an impression.”

To make a good impression, an applica-
tion for insurance should include: 

• A list of a company’s vehicles and a de-
scription of how the vehicles are used, as well 

as all appropriate motor vehicle records, plus 
a list of drivers and their hire dates. 

• An explanation of any discrepancies 
between the number of drivers and the num-
ber of vehicles.

• Information about currently valued 
loss runs for the past five years, plus the 
current year, along with details of losses, 
supported by accident reports.

• A copy of the company’s current fi-
nancial statements.

• A description of operations (for exam-
ple, 50 percent in-state; 50 percent out-of-
state) to give the underwriter an idea of what 
the company does.

• Brief biographies of the company 
owner, officers and management team.

• Statement that describes the compa-
ny’s position in the community (such as 
sponsoring a Little League team or support-
ing local charities) to show goodwill in the 
community, which may reduce the potential 
of a vicious lawsuit.

• Business and marketing plan to illus-
trate to the underwriter how the business is 
operated.

• Copies of company policies, driver 
handbook, sample contracts.

• List of Top 10 customers and percent-
age of revenue they represent.

• A description and scope of the com-
pany maintenance facility.

• Cover letter stating why the applicant 
is pursuing a quote (such as seeking a reduc-
tion in premium).

• Photos of fleet and company offices to 
help the insurer relate to your business.

Presley advised that once a quote is re-
ceived, operators should consider whether 
the rate seems too low or not. That’s because 
if an insurance company goes out of busi-
ness while an operator is being sued, the 
policy gets turned over to a state fund, which 
provides limited coverage, he said.

Other related issues he said it would be 
wise to consider: 

• How long has the company insured 
motorcoach companies and what is their ex-
pertise in the field? 

• Do they offer a payment plan?
• Are claims outsourced or do they han-

dle claims in-house?
• Can you speak directly with company 

officials? 
• Was the broker accessible?
• Does the company get good reviews 

from other carriers?
Presley offered a final piece of advice:
“Is the price difference within the range 

of 10 percent? If you have a great relation-
ship with your current (insurance) company 
and nobody is offering a price change of 
more than 10 percent, it may not be worth 
changing companies for.”

Fatigue
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

Tabasco isn’t the only thing fiery at McIlhenny Company
NEW ORLEANS — For near-

ly 150 years, the McIlhenny Com-
pany has produced one of Amer-
ica’s most iconic products, Tabasco 
pepper sauce. 

The fifth-generation CEO of 
McIlhenny shared with motor-
coach operators here last month 
the hard-nosed policies and prac-
tices the business has used to help 
keep it operating successfully.

“It’s a family business, but it is 
a business. And business is first, 
not family,” said Tony Simmons, 
who was the keynote speaker at 
UMA Motorcoach Expo. 

Simmons, who is the seventh 
family member to head McIhenny 
Company, said that one way the 
company practices its business-
first strategy is through its hiring 
and promotion policies, which he 
compared with those of the U.S. 
military.  

“If you are a commissioned of-
ficer in the United States military, 

it’s up or out. There is a promotion 
board, and you must be promoted 
or you are asked to resign your 
commission. We do the same thing 
with our family,” Simmons said.

“The family management that 
is monitoring the activities of our 
younger people, the board and my-
self, evaluate our family members. 
If we ever reach the decision that 
you are not capable of being pro-
moted, that you have plateaued and 
cannot move forward, you are 
asked to leave.”

No nepotism here
Through its long history, the 

company has employed only two 
to four family members at a time. 

In addition to Simmons, current 
family members who work at the 
company include a cousin, Harold 
Osborn, a senior vice president in 
charge of international sales, agri-
cultural operations, new product 
development and other duties.

Also employed at the Avery Is-
land, LA.-based condiment maker 
is Simmons’ son, John, an attorney 
who was hired not by his father, 
but by Osborn. The younger Sim-
mons is being groomed to oversee 
agricultural operations on his way 
to the top job.

“He will be monitored by Har-
old (Osborn), and if Harold loses 
confidence that John can continue 
to advance, my son will be asked to 
leave the company,” Simmons said.

“We are not producing family 
members to be plant managers, 
purchasing agents, good sales peo-
ple. We’re trying to produce family 
members to be a CEO. And if we 
lose confidence that they have that 
ability, they will be asked to leave 
the company,” he said. 

The company is overseen by a 
10-member board comprised large-
ly of members of the extended fam-
ily. Its 130 shareholders are descen-
dants of company founder Edmund 

McIlhenny and his wife, Mary 
Eliza Avery, and their spouses.

Simmons himself was tapped 
for an executive role in the com-
pany by his cousin Paul McIlhenny 
in 2000. Simmons was 48 at the 
time, and had spent 25 years with 
Manitowoc Southeastern, an inde-
pendent distributor of cranes.

The family line of succession 
has included a number of colorful 
characters, including Edmund’s el-
dest son, John Avery McIlhenny, 
who assumed control upon his fa-
ther’s death in 1890 but resigned as 
company president in 1898 to join 
Theodore Roosevelt’s Rough Rid-
ers volunteer cavalry regiment, and 
John Avery’s younger brother, Ed-
ward Avery McIlhenny, a conserva-
tionist and Arctic explorer who ran 
the company from 1898 to 1949.

Known as E.A., he was a noted 
ornithologist who founded a bird 
refuge on Avery Island and is cred-
ited with helping to save the snowy 

egret from ex-
tinction. The bo-
tanical garden he 
started, called the 
Jungle Garden, 
t o d a y  d r aw s 
some 70,000 vis-
itors for tours of 
it and the Tabas-
co plant, helping make the two-
mile-wide island, located in a bayou, 
the most widely visited tourist at-
traction in southwest Louisiana.

Today, the company continues 
to produce its f iery condiment 
using the same basic recipe patent-
ed by Edmund McIlhenny in 1870, 
and has rolled out seven new fla-
vors, including sweet and spicy, ha-
bañero and chipolte. The sauce is 
sold in more than 180 countries.

The family is also building on 
part of E.A.’s Jungle Garden lega-
cy with the construction a $5.5 
million tourist facility that in-
cludes a restaurant and other build-
ings. It is expected to be opened 
this summer. 

In addition, the company has 
branched out into van tours, offer-
ing four-hour-long trips to sample 
Cajun food such as boudin, over-
stuffed shrimp, oyster po’boys, 
gumbos and jambalayas.

“It’s just another way we’re try-
ing to promote Avery Island, pro-
mote Tabasco and make a better 
visitor experience for everyone who 
comes to the city,” Simmons said.

Anthony Simmons
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NEW ORLEANS — Attention… 
motorcoach operators.

There’s another federal agency 
that may have enforcement officers 
on the way to your shop.

“A lot of motor carriers focus on 
USDOT compliance but tend not to 
put much emphasis on the OSHA 
side of business.  We see that 
throughout the industry,” said Den-
nis Shinault of Protective Insurance 
Company of Indianapolis.

“Just like the DOT knocking on 
your door and saying ‘We’re here to 
help,’ OSHA will come in for the 
exact same reason.”

But, in the case of OSHA, 
“they’re ramping up their inspec-
tions of motor carriers and going 
back to an approach that is going to 
show you fines. Knocking on the 
door and saying they’re going to 
help hasn’t been working to their 
satisfaction. They are going back to 
an enforcement approach.”

Shinault gave a presentation, ti-
tled “Common OSHA Errors and 
Challenges in Public Transporta-
tion,” at UMA Motorcoach Expo 
here last month, reminding opera-
tors  that the U.S. Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration is 
as focused on protecting mechanics 
and shop employees as the U.S. De-

partment of Transportation is on 
protecting drivers and passengers.

“For motor carriers, they proba-
bly will be knocking on your door in 
the next two years or so,” he said. 
“Maybe it is your turn for an inspec-
tion. Maybe you had a fatality or a 
history of violations. It could be a 
special or selected enforcement 
program.”

OSHA violations are common 
and easy to spot, he said, and the 
fines can start at up to $7,000 and 
reach $70,000 for each willful or re-
peated violation. A willful violation 
is one that the employer “intention-
ally or knowingly commits or a vio-
lation that the employer commits 
with plain indifference to the law.”

OSHA regulations are lengthy 
and complicated, said Shinault, who 
is his company’s director of loss pre-
vention. The theme, however, can be 
summarized in a “General Duty 
Clause” that makes employers re-
sponsible for keeping the workplace 
free of hazards that are recognizable, 
able to cause death or serious physi-
cal harm, and feasibly correctable.

“You have to recognize hazards, 
and the word ‘recognize’ is very 
broad,” Shinault said.

He presented slides depicting 
the most common OSHA errors he 

finds on visits to the shops of motor-
coach clients.

Lock outs and tag outs are re-
quired when equipment, from mo-
torcoaches to electrical shop tools, is 
undergoing repair. If the piece can-
not be locked, it should be de-ener-
gized so it cannot be started or 
turned on. Wheel chocks should be 
placed at all four corners of vehicles 
during maintenance.

Emergency action plans must be 
created in writing for shops employ-
ing 10 or more workers. They must 
cover procedures for responses to 
fires, regional weather phenomena, 

earthquakes and bomb threats. An 
alarm system should be tested every 
two months. Exit routes must be 
clearly visible from anywhere in the 
building, as should be first-aid sta-
t ions and automated external 
defibrillators.

Shinault said he often sees doors 
that are both marked as emergency 
exits and padlocked. “That is going 
to be one of those willful violations 
that is going to be at least $70,000.”

Machine guards on shop tools 
are nearly always missing, he said. 
“If OSHA can’t find anything else 
but needs to find something, this is 

what they are going to find. Grind-
ing wheels are famous. In all my 
years of experience, I have only 
found one grinding wheel that was 
properly guarded.”

Ramps, jack stands and floor 
jacks must be marked with a load 
rating and cannot be over-loaded.

Floor and wall openings must 
be guarded with doors and rails of 
sufficient strength. “People think 
everybody knows where the grease 
pit is, but people are (still) walking 
right into pits,” Shinault said. “In 
the last two weeks we know of two 

Warning: OSHA steps up enforcement, fines can be huge
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Dennis Shinault of Protective Insurance, standing at left, offered a long list of OSHA watchouts.
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Big party in
the Big Easy
Motorcoach Expo attendees got 
an early taste of New Orleans’ 
famed festival with an evening 
at Mardi Gras World, sampling 
the city’s unique music, food 
and drink.

Below, J. Morgan Brown of 
Magic Carpet Tour Bus and 
Services in Richmond, Va., and 
Daniell Mouzon of Unlimited 
Tours in Baltimore make a new 
friend.

At bottom, Gladys Gillis and 
Julie Keim (on the left) of Star-
line Luxury Coaches in Seattle 
got into Mardi Gras spirit, along 
with (at right) Margaret and 
Chris Riddell of DeliverAbilities 
on Lopez Island, Wash.  

Above, Norman Arensdorf 
of Village Charters in Wichita, 
Kan., left, and Bob Holloway 
of ABC Companies/Texas catch 
up during the UMA Chairman’s 
Reception.

At left, (from left) Eddie With-
row and Freda Turner-Withrow 
of ELW Motorcoach in Fayette-
ville, Ga.; Carrie Baulwin of 
the Vallejo (Calif.) Convention 
& Visitors Bureau and Dorothy 
Greeson of Georgia Coach Lines 
in Atlanta enjoy Mardi Gras 
World.
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UMA Board Member Dave Dickson of Elite Coach in Pennsylvania 
gets a kick out of a racecar simulator set up in the Bridgestone booth. 
Karl Webb of Bridgestone Commercial Solutions is behind him.

Scott Greteman of Windstar Lines in Carroll, Iowa, checks a 
 Cummins ISX12 engine on the Expo exhibit floor.

From left, Mike Laffan and Ryhan Cornell of ABC Companies join 
Jimmy Hall of Venture Tours in Virginia Beach during the Expo Sneak 
Preview Party.

Marsha Doiron of Coach Atlantic Transportation Group in Dieppe, 
New Brunswick, won a drawing at the UMA booth. Presenting her 
a gift card was new UMA board member Ray Sargoni of Gray Line 
of San Francisco.

A traditional New Orleans jazz band led the parade opening the Expo exhibit hall for the Sneak Preview 
Party, which was extended by an hour this year.

Marilynn Lienhart of Arrow Coach Lines in Little Rock, Ark., grabs for flying cash in a booth set up by 
Sardo Bus & Coach Upholstery on the Expo floor. Jeanie and Lou Sardo, at right, watch their money fly 
away.

Louis Hotard, left, discusses technical aspects of a new Van Hool CX45 with Larry Cavallo of Cavallo Bus 
Lines in Gillespie, Ill.
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companies where workers have 
fallen into pits.”

Hazard communication-labeling 
regulations are transitioning to a 
“global harmonization system.” By 
June 1, 2016, all chemicals must be 
labeled in the new format and em-
ployees trained to recognize them. 
Material data sheets must be current 
and accessible to employees.

Portable and secondary contain-
ers must be marked for contents un-
less they are used immediately and 
cleaned after carrying product from 
a storage container to the work site.

“Two months ago, at a shop 
where only two guys worked, one 
guy was drinking a Mountain Dew 
and the other guy put anti-freeze in 
another Mountain Dew (bottle),” 
Shinault said. “Then the first guy 
picked that up and started to drink it 
until he recognized the smell.”

Electrical devices can create var-
ious violations, he said. 

Circuit breaker-panel boxes 
must have a door that is kept closed, 
while all open circuit slots must have 
a proper protection plug. Plugs may 
not be missing ground prongs. Cords 
may not be repaired with electrical 
tape. Lamps must be protected from 
accidental breakage. Power strips 
may not be overloaded. Extension 
cords cannot be used for permanent 
wiring. Electrical outlets within six 
feet of a sink, located in a kitchen or 
used by outdoor tools must have a 
ground fault-circuit interrupter.

Space heaters are not specifical-
ly banned by OSHA regulations, 
Shinault said, “but your local fire 
code most likely does.”

Fire extinguishers must be prop-
erly hung, identified and inspected 
at regular intervals.

Compressed gas cylinders are 
subject to several regulations, such 
as secured storage in a non-smoking 

area where the cylinders may not be 
struck by vehicles. Oxygen and 
flammable gas cylinders must be 
stored at least 20 feet apart and be 
fitted with protective caps over their 
valves.

Emergency shower and eye-
wash stations are needed where an 
employee may be exposed to injuri-
ous or corrosive materials. Employ-
ees must be able to reach the station 
unimpeded within 10 seconds -- 
even if blinded.

“I’ve barely scratched the sur-
face,” Shinault said. “To learn 
OSHA properly, the best thing to do 
is find somebody to give you at least 
a 10-hour training class that can give 
you certification. There also is a 30-
hour program that is even better.”

Also, he said, “The OSHA web 
site is fantastic. It has a lot of great 
information and fact sheets. You can 
find training materials to help you 
set up your own program.”

Go to www.osha.gov.

NEW ORLEANS — As presi-
dent and CEO of the United Mo-
torcoach Association, Victor Parra 
hears many of the rumors and 
much of the talk.

Joe Teetotaler is trying to sell 
his motorcoach company. Or, Fred 
Cool wants to expand into Metrop-
olis and is negotiating to buy Clark 
Kent Coaches.

Because he hears the talk and 
the rumors, and because there have 
been more of these reports in re-
cent months, Parra wanted to cre-
ate an education session at UMA 
Motorcoach Expo this year that 
provided guidance to operators 
who might one day want to sell 
their company.

“That’s how this topic came 
about,” said Parra in introducing 
Gerald Lindsay and son, Brad, for 
their Expo session, called Tax 
Planning: Thinking of Selling?

“We have heard stories about 
companies not being prepared 
from a tax standpoint, as well as 
knowing what you need to do to 
put your business on a solid foot-
ing for a sale,” said Parra.

Gerald Lindsay confirmed the 
talk and rumors Parra has been 
hearing.  “There is more activity in 
the market right now than people 
know about,” said Lindsay of Cor-
porate Finance Associates as he dis-
cussed preparations and tax consid-
erations for selling a motorcoach 
business.

The challenges facing the seller 
of a motorcoach operation include 
tax considerations, determining the 
company value, and cleaning up the 
books by closing debts and collect-
ing loans, said Lindsay, whose com-
pany is based in Memphis, Tenn.

Recapturing depreciation in the 
business also is an important step, 
Lindsay said. “Depreciation recap-
ture creates ordinary, versus capital, 
gains.”

A lower tax rate will result if 
the sale is subject to capital gains 
tax, rather than ordinary income 
tax, he said. This is a factor if the 
company is sold on a stock or eq-
uity basis, rather than an asset sale.

Differences apparent
Lindsay illustrated the differ-

ence by showing two theoretical 
sales.

In one case, the company stock 
was sold and taxed at a capital 
gains rate of 24 percent. In the sec-
ond case, the deal included stock 
proceeds taxed at the capital gains 
rate and asset proceeds taxed as or-
dinary income at 39.6 percent.

“You may not want to do an 
asset sale but unfortunately most 
of the transactions you read about 
are probably asset sales,” he said.

“The vast majority of private 
equity groups and strategic buyers 
want to have a new asset base. The 
second reason is the existing liabil-
ities of the corporation and also for 
the contingent liabilities.”

In other words, the buyer does 
not want to own any lingering or 
unanticipated issues that may pop 
up in the future.

“Another reason is, the higher 
the number gets the more expen-
sive are the legal fees to do a stock 
sale,” he said.

The company accountant can 
assist in establishing the value of 
the business by calculating EBIT-
DA — earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation and amortiza-
tion. This number represents prof-
itability after costs more accurately 
than a net income number.

“This opinion of value should 
be what you can reasonably expect 
your company to sell for. It is not 
the same as a valuation you would 
have for trusts, divorces or tax pur-
poses,” Brad Lindsay said.

The EBITDA will be multiplied 
by a factor based on sales made in 
the motorcoach industry. A typical 
multiple for a motorcoach company 
would be four, Gerald Lindsay said. 
“A multiple of 5.25 is the highest 
we have seen.”

It’s not just numbers
The multiple could be adjusted 

according to the carrier’s manage-
ment quality, revenue stability and 
fleet age, he said.

The Lindsays also discussed 
the factors involved in selecting an 
investment banker to seek a buyer 
and execute the sale.

The investment banker will 
want to agree with the seller on a 
valuation before taking on the 
business so they feel comfortable 
the deal can be done.

Before proceeding with the 
sale, balance sheets also should be 
cleared of funds due to or due from 
shareholders. 

“From time to time you may 
loan the company money or you 
may borrow money from the com-
pany,” Gerald said. “Buyers are 
going to expect you to have those 
issues cleaned up if you are doing a 
stock sale. If you are doing an asset 
sale you will retain the entity and 
you will have a longer time to dis-
pose of those issues.”

The investment banker will 
work with the carrier’s financial of-
ficer to prepare two levels of mar-
keting material. A “blind profile” 
of the company will generally de-
scribe its industry, region and op-
erations and be used to identify po-
tent ial ly  ser ious purchasing 
candidates. Those candidates will 

Want to sell your company?
Don’t overlook tax aspects

NEW ORLEANS — In the 
wake of November’s mid-term 
elections, the motorcoach industry 
is poised to advance its interests in 
Washington, D.C., and in a major-
ity of state legislatures around the 
country.

Republicans not only control 
both houses of Congress but they 
also are the majority party in 68 
state legislatures, resulting in an ex-
pectation that governmental grid-
lock will end and “the real issues 
will be discussed and dealt with.”

That was the political assess-
ment delivered to operators at the 
annual State Association Summit 
during UMA Motorcoach Expo 
here last month by UMA President 
and CEO Victor Parra. 

“These shifts hopefully por-
tend opportunities for our industry 
to move forward both at the federal 
and state levels,” Parra said. 

While the political outlook 
may have brightened, operators 
from a number of states reported 
both moderate successes and not-
so-good news on issues ranging 
from so-called “party bus” rules to 
dealing with the unintended conse-
quences of a seatbelt law passed in 
the 1990s. 

In the Northwest
Joe Gillis of NW Navigator 

Luxury Coaches in Portland, Ore., 
and representing the Northwest 
Motorcoach Association reported 
that operators there have won 
some relief in their continuing bat-
tle over roadside inspections. 

“They’ve toned down a little 
bit,” he said. “We’ve gotten them 
to do quarterly inspections with us 

t h a t  a r e 
p l a n n e d  i n -
s p e c t i o n s , 
where we try to 
get as many of 
the Northwest 
people as we 
can to  come 
out to get the 
numbers up.”

Gillis noted that another posi-
tive aspect of the inspection cam-
paign is that it’s been successful at 
snaring vehicles that shouldn’t be 
on the road while allowing coaches 
that have previously been inspected 
and bear stickers to sail through.

“They’re catching some of 
these people who we’ve identified 
and said, why do you keep coming 
after us when you know what the 
problem is?” he said.

Tom Casazza of Starline Luxu-
ry Coaches in Seattle said legisla-
tors in Washington are looking for 
ways to deal with problems on 
party buses. 

A proposal they’re considering 
would shift the burden of oversee-
ing on-board alcohol service to the 
driver. Currently, a designated pas-
senger buys a license from the 
state liquor authority and assumes 
responsibility.

Summit moderator Godfrey 
LeBron homed in on a problem 
with the proposal. 

“What they’re asking the driver 
to do is impossible,” he said. “How 
can a driver confiscate alcohol be-
cause that is going to violate Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety Regula-
tions that (state) a driver can’t be 
in possession of alcohol? That’s 

Do political changes portend
better fortunes for operators?

OSHA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

be asked to sign a confidentiality 
agreement before being shown the 
company’s detailed information.

The investment banker will re-
quest a retainer — about $20,000 
— before undertaking its work on 
a sale. The sale agreement also will 
call for a “success fee” upon com-
pletion of the sale. This will range 
from 4 percent to 7 percent of the 
sale price, with a higher percentage 
applied to smaller transactions.

What about employees?
During sale preparations em-

ployees are likely to become aware 
of the impending change.

Brad Lindsay suggested the 
selling owner keep their morale up 
by reminding them that they likely 
will be valued by the new owners. 
Some could advance to higher po-
sitions in what could be a larger 
company of combined motorcoach 
carriers.

The seller may be asked to carry 
a note for part of the sale price, ac-
cept equity in the combined opera-
tion or continue to participate in 
management, Brad Lindsay said.

“Seller notes are part of the 
vast majority of transactions. Buy-
ers want the seller to have an inter-
est in the company succeeding.”

Gerald Lindsay

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 6 c

Godfrey LeBron
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Expo attendees who participated in this year’s Maintenance Interchange pose for the traditional class 
photo.

Callen Hotard, center, CEO of Hotard Coaches in New Orleans, flanked on his right by John Kelly of 
Voigt’s Bus Service in Saint Cloud, Minn., and James Brown Sr. of Magic Carpet Tours Bus Service in 
Richmond, Va., leads a tour of company facilities on the final day of Expo.

Daryl Johnson of J & J Charters in Crosby, Texas, left, compares notes after an Expo education session 
with Daniell Mouzon of Unlimited Tours in Baltimore; Dyrin Riculfy, right center, of Millennium Limou-
sine Service in Chalmette, La., and Gary Anderson, right, of Acadiana Tours in Dustin, La.

UMA Board Member Marcia Milton of First Priority Trailways in 
District Heights, Md., asks a question at a packed Expo education 
session. 

Doug Oswald of American Seating, left, and Leonard Allard and 
Tim Leitner of Lantal Textiles, center and right, confer using a video 
display on the show floor.

Doug Oswald of American Seating, left, and Leonard Allard and 
Tim Leitner of Lantal Textiles, center and right, confer using a video 
display on the show floor.

UMA President and CEO Victor Parra gets into the spirit of the 
“dressed-down” UMA Leadership Awards Celebration by shedding 
his necktie.
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State Summit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34

going to put him out of service.”
Casazza expressed optimism, 

though, that efforts by the North-
west Motorcoach Association and 
others will convince state legisla-
tors to keep the existing law in 
place with minor modifications.

Operators in Seattle also are 
dealing with new laws that raised 
the minimum wage to $15 an hour 
and instituted mandatory paid time 
off for employees, including part-
time workers, he said.

In the Upper Midwest
Rick Thielen of Thielen Bus 

Lines in Redwood Falls, Minn., 
and representing the Minnesota 
Charter Bus Operators Associa-
tion, said his organization is work-
ing to fix a law dealing with seat-
belts that was passed more than 15 
years ago and now could potential-
ly cost motorcoach operators and 
drivers hundreds of dollars in 
fines. 

The law exempted school bus 
drivers from making sure that pas-
sengers wear their seatbelts unless 
they were driving a vehicle with 
fewer than 16 seats; it made no ex-
emption for motorcoach drivers.

“So the law applies to charter 
coach drivers. Just like your per-
sonal automobile, you need to 
have every passenger in that vehi-
cle belted up,” Thielen said.

He noted the law carries a fine 
of $25 per passenger, and counts 
as a single violation against the 
driver on the CSA.

The association is working 
with its lobbyist to amend the law 
to exempt coach drivers.

“Of course, when all these laws 
were being passed in the ’90s, no 
charter buses had seatbelts,” he 
said.

In the South
Meanwhile, the Virginia Mo-

torcoach Association scored a 
modest victory for operators trav-
eling through the Old Dominion 
state on I-95. 

Members worked to ensure 
that the state’s new express lane, 
running from Garrisonville to 
Springfield, is toll-free for buses, 
provided they register online and 
obtain a transponder.

“If you want to use it you save 
a lot of time, but you’ve got to 
have an E-Z Pass transponder,” 
said Larry Williams of L.W. Trans-
portation in Fredericksburg, Va., 
association president.

MOVING?
Don’t leave 
without us!
Call 866-930-8421
or email changes to:
ebalm@busandmotorcoachnews.com

October 15, 2012

For 14 years, a high-visibility 

segment of the U.S. motorcoach 

industry has had Oct. 29, 2012, 

circled on its long-range planning 

calendar.

That date, which is now fast 

approaching, is when large, fixed-

route operators must have 100 per-

cent of their buses wheelchair 

accessible.

That means that after Oct. 29, 

any person with a disability should 

be able to buy a ticket on any 

Greyhound bus, at any time, and 

be assured of being able to access 

that coach when it pulls into a sta-

tion or up to a curb.

And the same goes for more 

than 30 other large operators. 

Though no one appears to 

know for certain, industry sources 

are cautiously optimistic that all 

but a handful of the operators re-

quired to be complaint with the 

Americans with Disabilities Act 

rule will, in fact, have all of their 

coaches accessible on Oct. 29.

“I think they’re definitely on 

track to meet the deadline.…By 

and large, I would say they are going 

to be all ready,” said Peter Pantuso, 

president of the American Bus As-

sociation, whose board includes ex-

ecutives from Adirondack Trail-

ways, Jefferson Lines, Peter Pan 

Bus Lines, Coach USA, Academy 

Bus and other big legacy carriers.

Greyhound Lines, the nation’s 

largest intercity carrier, “believes 

it will be in compliance with ac-

cessibility standards,” a company 

spokesperson told Bus & Motor-

coach News.

In the mid-1990s, the industry 

negotiated the Oct. 29, 2012, ADA 

deadline with the federal govern-

ment and it became fixed in law in 

September 1998.

When the law initially went into 

effect in October 2000, the rules 

were fairly simple for large carriers 

that offered fixed-route service. 

A person with a disability who 

used a wheelchair would have to 

Four years later!

PIERRE, S.D. — One of the 

first — if not THE first — formal 

complaints filed by a private bus 

operator against a public transit 

agency for providing illegal char-

ter bus service under the federal 

charter service rule adopted four 

and a half years ago has finally 

been decided.

The administrator of the Fed-

eral Transit Administration, Peter 

M. Rogoff, issued a strong ruling 

— posted on the FTA website last 

month — in favor of Forell Limou-

sine & Bus Service of Pierre, and 

rejected an appeal from River Cit-

ies Public Transit, also of Pierre, 

which provided the illegal service 

in 2008, and reportedly continues 

to regularly violate the charter ser-

vice rule.

“I’m pleased about (the FTA) 

decision,” said Dawnita Forell, 

who co-owns Forell Limousine & 

Bus with her husband, Charles. 

“But it’s like putting a Band-Aide 

on an artery.”

During the past seven or eight 

years, the Forells have lodged nu-

merous charter rule complaints 

against River Cities Public Transit. 

They win most, lose some, but 

every complaint represents a chal-

lenge for the small operator.

That’s because in a charter ser-

vice case, the FTA, which has a 

cozy relationship with virtually all 

of the public transit agencies it 

funds, has set a very high bar for 

complaints. 

“The complainant bears the 

burden of proof,” says Rogoff. 

“The complainant must prove its 

case by a preponderance of the 

evidence.”

Like other small operators, the 

Forells do not have the time, 

money or resources to continually 

Large operators appear ready for critical ADA deadline

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 �

S.D. operator wins charter decision

WASHINGTON — It’s prob-

ably not a coincidence the U.S. 

Department of Justice announced 

settlements last month in four ac-

tions it brought against three mo-

torcoach operators and a major 

group tour operator for apparent 

violations of the Americans with 

Disabilities Act. 

The settlements appear to be 

timed to show up on the Internet 

just before all motorcoach opera-

tors are required to file annual re-

ports mandated by the ADA. (See 

Oct. 1 Bus & Motorcoach News.)

Whether they have accessible 

buses or not, or whether they pro-

vide accessible service or not, all 

motorcoach operators are required 

to file ADA reports by Oct. 29, or 

face the possibility of large fines, 

or what is increasingly becoming 

commonplace: Justice Depart-

ment lawyers dictating ADA com-

pliance requirements as part of 

legal settlements.

That is what happened to three 

Orlando, Fla.-based motorcoach 

operators last month, as well as 

New settlements

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 �

WILMINGTON, Del. — One 

of the largest divisions of Carey 

International, the world’s biggest 

chauffeured services company, has 

f iled for bankruptcy protection 

after being hit by a $4.5 million ar-

bitration award for treating its 

drivers as independent contractors 

rather than as employees.

Carey Limousine L.A. Inc. list-

ed assets of under $500,000 and 

debts of nearly $150 million in 

documents f iled in bankruptcy 

court here.

The Los Angeles-based Carey 

division said it made the Chapter 11 

filing to secure “breathing room” 

after 16 of its drivers won the large 

arbitration award in a lawsuit claim-

ing they had been misclassified as 

independent contractors and were 

entitled to additional wages and 

benefits as employees.

Carey International Chief Fi-

nancial Officer Mitchell Lahr said 

the potential damage from the ar-

bitration award was compounded 

in January when California stiff-

ened penalties on employers that 

misclassify workers.

“The debtor does not agree that 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 �

Employee misclassification

bankrupts major Carey unit
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 �

100% accessibility

GREENBELT, Md. — 
The Commercial Vehicle 
S a f e t y  A l l i a n c e  h a s 
launched an award program 
to recognize the exceptional 
career of a motorcoach or 
truck driver and his or her 
commitment to public 
safety.

The International Driv-
er Excellence Award will 

recognize a professional 
driver who goes above and 
beyond the performance of 
their duties as a commercial 
vehicle driver through safe 
operation and compliance 
with regulations for an ex-
tended period.

Nominees must meet 
the following criteria:

• At least 25 cumulative 

years of accident-free driv-
ing in a commercial motor 
vehicle with a clean record 
for the past three years

• No felony convic- 
tions

• No safety-related 
driving suspensions in the 
past three years

• No driver violations 
in the past three years, ex-

cluding form-and-manner 
violations

The deadline for nomi-
nations for the 2015 award 
is Feb. 27.

One exceptional truck 
or bus driver will be select-
ed for the award in April.

The award will be pre-
sented in September at the 
CVSA 2015 Annual Con-

ference and Exhibition in 
Boise, Idaho. The winner 
will receive a trophy, a 
monetary award and a me-
dallion to place on his or 
her truck or bus.

For more information 
and to nominate a driver, go 
to www.cvsa.org.

D r iv e r s  c a n  s e l f - 
nominate.

CVSA launches bus/truck driver excellence award

From Mardi Gras Indians to 
Preservation Hall, New Orleans 

delivers a culturally unique 
group experience. 

Visit a city with just the right 
amount of old world charm and 

modern day appeal. 

Jan. 18-22, 2015  I  New Orleans

For more information, call our Group Tourism Department: 

1-800-748-8695

Sign up for an Official New Orleans Sightseeing Tour:

neworleanscvb.com/invite/nta.html

@neworleans
#NOLA
#TREX15

NEW ORLEANS WELCOMES YOU!
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NEW ORLEANS — The bus 
and motorcoach industry provides 
a great public service — and at-
tracts quite a bit of business — by 
providing transportation to groups 
that will be enjoying alcoholic 
beverages.

Operators also place them-
selves at a great deal of legal risk 
by carrying drinking passengers 
who may injure themselves or oth-
ers during or after charters.

“It becomes a balancing act 
from a public policy point of view. 

We are keeping a lot of drunk driv-
ers, potentially 55 per trip, off the 
road,” said Glenn R. Every, an at-
torney and operator of Tonche 
Transit, a charter and school bus 
operator based in Mount Tremper, 
N.Y., which is roughly 120 miles 
north of New York City in the 
Catskill Mountains.

“But we do so at the risk of be-
coming a deep-pocket target for 
plaintiffs’ attorneys,” said Every.

“The lawyer in me looks at the 
passengers on buses as 55 poten-

tial plaintiffs with the best trial 
lawyers on speed dial if they get 
hurt. The operator in me knows I 
can’t run a successful business 
without people like that. We need 
to balance the legal risks to the 
business rewards.”

Every conducted a session on 
bus operator alcohol liability at 
UMA Motorcoach Expo here last 
month.

One of the court cases involv-
ing motorcoach alcohol liability 
found a charter company at fault 
after a bachelor party passenger 
was dropped off and attempted to 
drive home.

“Shortly (after leaving the bus) 
they were involved in a terrible, 
fatal accident where an off-duty po-
lice officer lost his life,” said Every.

The case, Commerce Insur-
ance v. Ultimate Livery, was de-
cided in Massachusetts in 2008. 

“The court framed the issue as 
to whether the carrier had a duty of 
reasonable care to avoid discharg-
ing a passenger who they knew, or 
should have known, was intoxicat-
ed and likely to drive a car,” Every 
said.

That reasoning may not be fol-
lowed by courts in other states, he 
said. However, “We have a height-
ened sense of duty when alcohol is 
involved. If there is underage 
drinking involved, it presents the 
biggest challenge of all. There is 
virtually no defense for that.”

Driver training is key 
Charter operators should have 

a driver training program that ad-
dresses drinking and a protocol to 
follow if it becomes a problem. Al-
cohol consumption, he said, can be 
an issue on trips other than the ob-
vious ones, such as those handling 
bachelor parties and winery or 
brewery tours.

“We take a lot of shopping 
trips into Manhattan, and I can tell 
you that not everybody is in it for 
the shopping,” Every said. “I am 
amazed at the number of places we 
take senior citizen groups for lun-
cheons that have open bars.”

Alcohol consumption can turn 
any trip into a problem, he said. 
“People who are intoxicated do 
things they normally wouldn’t do. 
They fall down coach steps, crawl 
out windows, pass out in the lava-
tory. They harass the driver and 
other passengers, stick their heads 

out of roof hatches, fall out of 
emergency doors and cause 
fights.”

How should carriers deal with 
drinking passengers?

No easy solutions
“There is no magic bullet,” 

Every said.
“If they are very intoxicated 

before they get on the bus, a real 
quick way is not to transport them. 
We can also inform them they are 
going to have to make arrange-
ments to be driven home after the 
trip. Have the driver document the 
identity of the passenger and the 
substance of the conversation with 
them. I like to find someone in the 
group who is sober and is not 
drinking and can help.”

Alcohol issues should be ad-
dressed in advance of the trip with 
the individual securing the charter. 
A signed document outlining alco-
hol policies might be helpful but 
probably wil l  not  prevent  a 
lawsuit.

Drivers also should be told to 
hold strictly to the trip’s agenda, he 
said. “Don’t make stops to buy 
booze.”

As a last resort, drivers may 
have to call in law enforcement, 
Every said.

Simply throwing a drunken 
passenger off the bus is not a solu-
tion, he noted. “It is our duty to 
drop them off at a safe location. If 
we don’t take care of them and 
they hurt themselves or somebody 
else…that is a difficult situation.”

The insurance issue
Federal interest in raising the 

motorcoach industry’s liability in-
surance minimums could exacer-
bate the risks of alcohol-related 
injuries, he said.

“If we end up having our insur-
ance minimum increased to $10 
million or $25 million or $60 mil-
lion, we will become bigger 
targets.”

The courts may be trending to-
ward holding charter operators li-
able for drinking passengers even 
if alcohol was not consumed on 
the vehicle, he said.

“We have to drop them off in a 
safe location. If we know or have 
reason to know that they are drunk 
and are going to drive or engage in 
some other kind of dangerous ac-
tivity, we have to do something.”

Tough issue: Passenger drinking, drunk passengers

Attorney and bus operator Glenn Every
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•“Bank Repos” across the US   • Priced to Sell
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A motorcoach is only as good as the people who stand behind it. Every Prevost is 
supported by a professional service team with over 500 years of bus and motorcoach 
service experience, knowledge, and integrity. Our field service experts are dedicated 
to doing whatever is necessary to keep you on the road. What’s more, every Prevost 
motorcoach is backed by the Prevost Action Service System (PASS) 24-hour 
emergency assistance line, our eleven Prevost service centers across North America, 
and more than 150 Prevost-certified service providers who are experts in the Volvo 
Powertrain. While unforeseen downtime is inevitable, Prevost will have you up and 
running in no time at all. 

ONE TEAM WITH ONE JOB:
TO HELP YOU 
KEEP DOING YOURS.

www.prevostcar.com
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With top quality manufacturing, fully stainless steel exterior, and luxurious 
comfortable interior, your customers are sure to be satisfied.  We offer 
coaches of 30, 35, and 45 feet to accommodate a group of any size and 
help you best utilize your fleet.  Reliability that’s affordable. 

RELIABLE TRAVEL
RELIABLE COACH  RELIABLE SERVICE

877-723-4045 or visit WWW.CHBUSSALES.COM
For more information, contact CH Bus Sales at:


